Human anti-thyroid peroxidase single-chain fragment variable of Ig isolated from a combinatorial library assembled in-cell: insights into the in vivo situation.
In an attempt to explore the natural variable heavy and light chain (VH/VL) pairing of autoantibodies involved in Graves' disease, we constructed a phage-displayed Ab library obtained by in-cell PCR of thyroid-infiltrating cells. We report here the molecular cloning and characterization of human single-chain fragment variable regions (scFv) specific for thyroid peroxidase (TPO) generated from this library. On the basis of the nucleotide sequences, three different scFvs were obtained (ICA1, ICB7, and ICA5). All were encoded by genes derived from the VH1 and Vlambda1 gene families. Using BIACORE for epitope mapping and kinetic analysis, we showed that these scFvs exhibited high affinity (Kd = 1 nM) for TPO and recognized three different epitopes. The biological relevance of these scFvs as compared with serum anti-TPO autoantibodies was assessed by competition studies. Sera from all the 29 Graves' disease patients tested were able to strongly inhibit (60-100%) the binding of the 3 scFvs to TPO. These data demonstrate that the in-cell PCR library generated human anti-TPO scFvs that retained the VH/VL pairing found in vivo and that the different epitope specificities defined by these scFvs overlapped with those found in the sera of patients with autoimmune thyroid disease.